
in the cloth about hie loins, concluding with 
a very clever trick, in which two pigeone.ofle 

which were made to 
vaniih at will, to change from one basket to 
another. The ciptain urged Robert to do 
something to bother the man, who 
conceited about himself.

“ So Robert suddenly asked to look at one 
of the pigeons. He took the white one. 
With a movement like lightning he pulled 

ead off the bird. He held the head, iii 
one hand, the quivering, struggling, dying 
bird in the other, and then threw them over-

“The commotion was frightful. The 
poor native shrieked and cursed, and gave 
vent to his rage in the choicest Bengalese.

“The mighty white magician looked with 
merry eyes at the juggler’s distress. Then 
when the row was at its height and I began 

feel uneasy about the issue of the prank, 
Robert suddenly raised his hands—oh, those 
beautiful, white, wonder-working hands. 
He mysteriously beckoned, as if summoning 
the dove from its watery grave, and pointed 
upward. (No one had looked overboard 
after the first dart of the bird into the 
water). There was the white dove circling 
round in the air ; in one moment it alighted 
on the bit of carpet before its despondent 
owner, unharmed. Curses gave way to 
profound salaams and prayers that the great 
white magician might never die. 

came “And how did he do it ? Why, simply 
topa by having in his hand one of his stage pro- 

er by perties—a white dove's head—which had 
hese hgured in a hundred tricks. Quick as 

were « no. drop light, . common Ullow cm- thought he had tamed the living dove1, dl,, . l,8tt,. b^/^rr^K-. "-h fretît "mtum'rd £ &

dark oandleetiok^or^wbat „ it l. th, darterit,

silver thimble, is it not ?"
The interviewer, who has excellent vision, 

promptly says “Yes,” for the slender white 
palm of Miss Heller is extended, and the 
“truncated cone, semi-perforated with in
dentations " lies alone in it glory upon 
outstretched surface.

“ See how mistaken you are,” laughs the 
lady, as she shuts and opens her hand with 
the rapidity of a winking eye ; the thimble 
is gone, and in its place is an ugly bit of 
rubber the reporter has just laid down.

THE YOUNG* POLKS.GENERAL.WITHIN AN ACE OF DEATH.
— back to his alloted plaoe. A voice from the The army hospital corps in. Zululand will

(From Chambers's Journal ) ranks cried out that they had the wrong ihan, carry revolvers, Zulus knowing nothing
We propose to offer to our readers a few tb# reaj crimiual being a soldier of the same shout the Red Cross, 

instances of hair-breadth escapee, by which aam ^ b08pit*l at Burges. Espartero or- Hard times in Germany aie shown in Did you ever wonder who tint invented 
various human beioga have been saved from dered tbe ^ to be removed, while thereat r^hi„g more than in the conanmption of or “aed artificial light ? and what kmd of

received their déserts. Upon inquiry beinc 6|000,0<X) gallons less beer in 1878 than in light it was ? ^ To tell yon the truth, I

„ pmdovd by cun. and

-TStiStiSgMK—
SBSlaCw-~^A,. „ . . _ S5S.ït

Suckrn a nack of cards in my left-aide pock- gone half-a-dozen miles on their way, tinguished East India Company. Sir John What a delightlul and sensible invitation 1 
it Vhetw ere ouite new ™he wrappernot the /river pulling up in a lonely spot, de- Lubbock and Capt. Burton are among its I knew I should meet not only the best, but 

vine been broke open. The suits manded their jewellery ; and upon their de- promoters, 
each distinct. The bullet passed murring, tied the pair to tha vehicle and 

ugh all. stopping at the last card, which Beized the trinkets. Then bethinking bim- 
was the ace of spades." self that dead women could tell no tales,

Such another literal illustration of the the ruffian drew out his knife ; but slipping 
phrase “ Within an ace of death " is not from his grasp, it fell into a ditch. He 
upon record ; but hair-breadth escapes are plunged his hand in the water to recover the 
common in war. At the battle of Laon, Lnife ; and as he clutched it, a bUck snake 
.Steffens saw a shell strike the horse of a fixed its fangs in the would-be murderers 
Prussian officer. Euterine near the shoulder, hand. He succumbed to to the poison, wd 
it caused the poor animal to make a convul- jn ten minutes was past hurting anybody, 
aive spring and throw its rider ; the frag- The women were discovered by some vil- 
mente of the shell being projected on all lagers, and released; but the corpse of the 
sides, while the rider jumped up from the driver was left alone until the police corn- 
ground unhurt.—During the Crimean war, ing on the scene, removed the body to the 
Colonel Wyndham, despatched to find out police station.
how matters were going in the first attack of all the wonderful canons or gorges of 
on the Redan, saw a soldier walking along Colorado, the Grand Canon of the Arkan- 
the trench two or three yards ahead of him. BM, with almost perpendicular walls, in some 
Presently a round-shot came flying over the places several thousand feet high, is the 
parapet, and the man was hidden from most wonderful. The gorge of this canon 
sight by dust. When it subsided, the uaed to be impassable except in winter, until
colonel was astonished to find himself beside railway operations were commend and paths - A URO| muBhroom is said to have forced , . .
a living man, whose countenance presented Qf » BOrt cut in the sides of the precipices. through twelve inches of concrete, 8°[n1e othcr

d.ih my button», but that was nmaong friend, set ont on. afternoonifot Canon City. <na Po,t Qfflfe in London. equate, in«de of three colon™ of «Ik, broad
ffi-:,/A.Vd moAt/rTd^ The debt of tbe city of Pan, i. new *

trenches at threepence a rod in Norfolk r beyond it, Mrs. Mallet's horse stumbled and nearly $400,000.000, and the interest about myself if it were a banner, and to what na-
To which hia fellow-countyman only re- fell. The lady contrived to disentangle her- $20,000,000 a year. The credit of the tion it belonged.
nlied- “What! Are yew tew from Nor- eelf from the animal, and dropping «une ten 0ity, however, is, if possible, even higher After we were seated there was a moment- 
r.ufeet caught with her fingers the end of a than that of the country. The municipal ary silence of expectation, and I faintly

Amazingly nigh death, although in bliss- narrow slielf of rock, and there -held on, taxation is nearly $22.50 per head of popu- heard something that sonnded like the muf-
fui ignorance of the fact, was the Confeder- dangling in the air above tbe rapid rolling Ution. fled beating of a steam-engme. J
ate staff-officer marked down by a North- Arkansas ; and to make matters worse, the tiik London Queen chronicles a splendid terwkrd in the back room, a pretty little e - 
erner’s rifle, and only saved by the officer horse, following its mistress, had fallen or ball giveQ in Parii by Mrs. Hnngerford, a gine, hard at work—not boiling water, to 
commanding the platoon happening to recog- dipped on the aame ledge, where it stood rjoh American lady, at which Mrs. Mackey generate or make steam—but a P®tr°’®° 
nize in him a client of the insurance office of 0iOBe to the wall and almost as motionless as wore white sati|lf trimmed in front with a engine, burning petroleum oil, to generate 
which he was secretary ; and striking up the rock itself. The horrified party hasten- profU8ion Qf red flowers. The sleeves were or make an electric current wjnoh was car 
the levelled weapon with: “ Don’t shoot ; ed to the rescue; and the Professor, after faetened up with diamond and sapphire ned through a pipe to the Uble between the 
we've got a policy on him 1"—Dr. Brydon, some anxious minutes, had his wife safe and agraffes and her shoes were ornamented rooms. The professor said that this cunning 
the sole English survivor of the retreat from BOund by his side. To help the horse was a wjtb buckles set with large diamonds. little engine consumed only one d
Cabul, during the last Afghanistan war,was more difficult matter ; and an hour elapsed , NflV « touch man. minute, and yet it was ahorse
quite aware of the narrowness of his escape, before men and ropes could be got from the Al. Smith of E k , •» , threp chins Pawer' * lfc
but could never understand how it came the nearest camp! and all that time the III* fight hi.^fomat chopH^exih.p. power. You all know 
about. After a long and terrible r'dc, he poor creature, seemingly aware that he was out skuU with an axe and the ehiM Bteam-engmes » thus
was just congratulating himself upon having not to be left to hie own resources, stood were afterwards pickel.no on the field of that w, each one has 
at list got clear of the enemy, when he quietly on the narrow «helf, hardly appear- batt e. .The ale penetrated to the b»m, do the work of .o m 
found himself frurened by. .ulitiry home- "„g to draw breath ; nor did he attempt to p^Hy par^y.mgh.m.bnt noneofh.swonnd. an KBn . 

spoon». , „ m.„. He had but n broken sword where- hie limbs until he ionnd himtelf upon have infl.med, and it is thought that Smith
The Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-Stre- witb to aefend himself, and with this he the sure footing of the pathway above. will get well,

litz gave a fish slice and fork in a size and manage(1 to intercept a cut at his head, di- On the 14 th of October, 1877, Mies Lizzie Two hundred clerks of the Bank of France 
elaboration of workmanship to fit them for recteJ with such a force that that it cleft Wise made her twentieth balloon ascent at have petitioned the President of that msti- 
a royal table. The hereditary Grand Duke tbrough the base of his blade and left only gt. Louis. She had no companion, and soon tution for permission to wear their beards, 
of Mecklenburg-Strelitz gave a glass claret b|]t wbjcb the doctor hurled in bis as- after starting found it advisable to throw a privilege now denied them. The petition 
jug with gilt mounts, a lion and a shied. gajiant'B face; and the next moment the out ballast. The balloon shot up half a speaks of the interdiction as humiliating, and
Prince Christian contributes a pair of mo- Afghan cut through Brydon’s head-piece mile, but only to descend as quickly again ; promises that discipline will be in no wise
dern English candlesticks. Princesse Louise flnd tbe maga7,ine he had that morning and the aeronaut determined to make a dart affected by the wearing of hair with v
and the Marquis of Lome are remembered piace(i inside it. Unharmed, half-stunned, for earth. “Now," aays she, ‘ came the nature has endowed them,
in their absence by two silver candlesticks and hopeless, he mechanically stooped to re- most tryiug ot all iny balloon experiences. I
of an old design in exquisite taste. The cuVer big faIlen rt.jn . wbcn to his surprise COuld not st-e a thing on earth, and the bal-
Duke of Teck sends candelabra and a clock and relief, bis foe turned away and gallop- loon made fearful plunges through the
in lapis lasuli and ormolo. • The Maharajah ^ ieav;ng tbe Doctor to drag himself woods, crashing and cracking the limbs of
Dhuleep Singh gave a silver-gilt tea service ^ JeUlabad the trees as it went along. All of a sadden
of the time of George III. The household »phe aword 0f justice is not always rightly \ was lifted up several feet above the tree- 
gave a plateau of silver, with» centre for djrected> a„d sometimes comes near lierpe- tops, but only to plunge down more suddenly 
flowers. trating murder. A young New-Yorker between the tall trees, where the bal-

Eirl Beaconsfleld gave a silver gilt named Wells went one evening to Booth's i00n became hedged in, and I partly made
repousse plateau with a sea horse ; the Mar- Theatre. Taken with a fit of coughing, he up my mind to have a night's lodging there,
quis of Salisbury, a massive silver tankard ; ^be theatre intending to go home; but fu another moment I heard voices, and call- 
Col. Stanley, two silver-gilt dessert b°wtls— after going some little distance, it came on 0d 0ut for help, to which came the pleasant
one of them older than the Hall-mark of the BnowjDg ao faBt that he retraced his steps, response: 'Where are )*ou?’ I cried:
King'c Head, arid the other made to match ^ Btrobe along, two men came rushing « Up here in the tree-top ; help me down,
in 1786. Lord Napier cf Magdala sends a down tbe Btreetf one of them dropping a p'ease !’ Mr. She va asked how be should 
tea service in silver, richly chased. Lady jd watcb an(i chain, which Wells picked do it ; and I threw him a rope, and he pud- 
Rreadalbane sends a largo album with the and tben went af^r the loser, running ed and pulled, but could not get the balloon 
monogram of the Princess and Duke upon •nto fcbe arm3 0f a policeman, who marched iow enough. My car was now partly bot- 
the cover. There is a fine ecreen with od tbe Btation to explain matters, tom up, when he bade me slide down into 
places for photographs. Major-Gen. Dillon preaently a messenger arrived in hot haste, biB arms. Ho was big and strong. I slid 
sends a bottle repoutse and parcel-gut, aaying the thief was wanted at the Fifth down head foremost into his arms, and thus 
made in India, for pouriug libations of wa- ^venue Hotel. Wells was taken there, and reached the earth unhurt. ** 
ter to idols, but in England to be filled with brougbt face to face with a man lying on a Astonished as the 
claret. lounge, covered with blood. “Is this the tressed damsel must have

The London Irish Rifles present an ap- man wbo tabbed you?" asked the officer, upon a lady up a tree, his surprise was not 
priate centre-piece, with spiked helmeted » Mid the poor fellow, falling back, creater than that of the wheel-examiner at

r flemen skirmishing at the base. Lord ncver to speak again. Wells was tried for Rugby when he saw a man’s leg protrudi 
Clpnmell sends a silver box, on which he has tfae murde|.f found guilty, and sentenced So under one of the carriages of an ex-
engraved his signature inside the lid. Col. bd banged ; and hauged he would have been, pre8B train, and found that it belonged to a 
Stannesley sends a breastpin with a sap- ^ a fortnight before the day fixed for his BBilor coiled round the break-rod, who had 
phire set in diamonds. The gentlemen of exeoution, a prisoner in Sing-Sing had not adopted that risky mode of travelling tor 
Prince Leopold's household send a mirror in yon^ed Gn his death-bed that he had waot of the wherewithal to pay hie fare ; 
a silver frame. Lieut.-Gen, Parke presents robbed the man of his watch, then stabbed and was quite uninjured, after a jouruey 
clock hung on a tripod of three elephants hjm and rUQ 0yf afterward dropping the from Easton, a distance of eighty-two 

. .a . . • watch as he ran. miles, accomplished in a couple of hom
These aie a few of the moat noteworthy in Among the Communists tried at Ver- although when the engine while at 

» long list of curious and beautiful things Baines Wm Jean Baptiste Pigerre, charged epeed toob jn water from the between-raus 
presented to the young pair. , wRh commanding the firing-party who shot tank, there were only six inches between

Mr. Sidney Hall received the yuceu s tbe hostages at L» Roquette. He protested him and the trough—a striking example of 
command to sketch the brilliant scene in be bnew nothing of the dreadful business, the foolhardiness of Jack. Not but what 
St. George's Chapel to day. and was not aware that the hostages had

The bridal dress of the Princess Louise been shot until after his arrest. His den:al 
Margaret of Prussia is of heavy white satin, weQt for uoagbt. He had been denounced 
and the low bodice is embroidered with lace ^ membera of his own party ; three of the- 
four inches in width. The skirt is orna- fcrial witb bim deofared he ioat at 
mented with lace twelve inches in width, R^n^e. M. Chevrieu, a prisoner there at 
and there is attached in front, a little to- tbe tjme> 8ai,l ho saw Pigerre from his cell 
ward the right," a small bouquet of myrtle. (lre8aed ag a National Guard, trailing a scab- 
The train is thirteen feet long, and is cover- bard afl€r bim . bjB face waB fixed in his 
ed by a rich lace flounce, the width of which memory . an(i Soieson, a police-officer, 
is three feet and a half, and upon which is 8erted emphatically: “That’s the man. 
laid a branch of myrtle. The bridal vail is j q , one vojce wa8 ra,8e<i i„ Pigerrc's be- 
a square of lace blossoms, about ten ieet | tbat 0f tfie Communist judge Genton, 
and a half square, which will bo fastened .you can 8hoot me i' you like,” exclaimed 
to the top of the crown, enveloping the !. „ but Pigcrre ja innocent ; he had no-
Princess. All the lice is of the finest point thing to do with it." The prosecutor sum- 
d’Alencon ; the design is modern in style. med u insiatiiig upon Pigerre’s conviction 
representing a fantastic combination dl wifcb tbe Kgt. tbe advocates for the accused 
oranges, myrtle, and roses. The bridal 8ftid therj ejfectuai Bay ; and then came an 
handkerchief is made on the same pattern, interrUptjon- a man named Jarraud, whom 
an>l has in one corner the interlaced name everybody agreed was implicated in the 
of the bride, and in the other tne Prussian mur(lev Qf tbe b,.stages, and who was sup- 
oag'e. The bridal wreath, the orange blo«- md t(J hlv, b8en killed by the .oldiore, 
soms and leaves, will be added in England. biugbt jnto court. Pigerre was order- 
The recent bereavements in the two roya cd tQ gtani forwaril- «« That » not the man 
and imperioltfamiliee have rendered several who commanded," said Jarraud. “ O no ; 
black robe» de eour for tho 1 rincess indis- the lea(ler of the band was Sicard." The

proceedings were suspended, aud that same 
evening Sicard was found in one of the 
prisons. It was evident he hail not long to 
live ; but they carried him to Versailles, to 
testify Pigerre's innocence, and convince all 
the witnesses, save the three Communists, 
that they bad been misled by the extraor
dinary resemblance between the two men.
The prosecutor at once demanded that the 
accusation he had formulated against Pigerre 
should be withdrawn ; ami so -terminated 
what might have proved a fatal case of mis
taken identity.

Yet more singular was the escape of a 
young Shropshire lady from on ignominious 
death. Staying in Paris during the Reign 
of Terror, she was dragged with other un
fortunate “ aristocrat8~’rbefore one of the 

eaded that she was an Eng- 
thc point of being 

ng trumbril, when 
one of the judges asked her wffiat province 
in England she was a native of. In her 
fright she exclaimed “ Salop ; " a reply 
greeted by a general shout snd clapping of 
hands, followed by an order to let her go ; 
and amid cries of “ Salope ! Salope ? " the 
dazed girl was hustled into the street, to run 
home, wondering that her head was still on 
her shoulders, little thinking that by utter
ing the word “Salop," she had effectually 
rebutted the notion of her being one of the 
hated aristocrats, thanks to " Silope ” be
ing a word then need to designate one of the 
most depraved of her sex.

Another remarkable escape of that terri
ble time was that of M. de Chatoaubr

u Athalie, " by Mendelssobnj^for the bride-
Sd^r'.^b^StoOoL-gn 1*EW«y, theomn- 

ist of St. George's Chapel ; for the bride s 
procession, the “March Oocssional,” of 
Handel; for the united procession, tbe 
“Wedding March,*' of Mendelssohn. Tbe 
chant was Psalms 128 and 67, by Sir 
George J. Elvey, in A. At the dose of the 
ceremony, the “Hallelujah Chorus,” of

Thottffhte at s Railway Station.
A Wonderful Candle.

st o. s. CAivmsr.

«fis but abox of modest deal,
Directed to no matter where ; 
et, down my cheek the tear-drop# steal- 
eel I am blubbering like a seal;

EKMINUS OF THE VICTORIA
RAILWAY—farm and village 

C J. BLOMFIELD, Manager Canadian 
Emigration Company, 60 Front-et. East, T<

was very j
lots for sale. 

Land and

THIS CUT'
I» an exact representation of a solid (add 
proof) Gold Finger or h'csrf H ug, set with 
a perfect Imitation Diamond, having all 
the brilliancy aud many of the qualities 
of the Real Diamond, wlilch retails for

the h

The marriage presents were displayed in 
the white drawing-room of the cistle, and 
were coming in up to the last moment. The 
officers of the Royal Artillery, in which the 
Duke of Connaught held a commission, after 
leaving Woolwich Academy, yesterday pre- 
seated him with a handsome silver centre
piece, representing a squad of artillery serv
ing a gun. Later in the day the presents 
were viewed by many members of the royal 
f.mily and p.rty .Uyiug at the castle. 
Some of the most valuable jewellery pre- 
seated had no cards attached. The room 
was tilled with costly and splendid gifts 
and works of art. Diamonds biased in one 
corner, on a special table reserved for them. 
A centre table was occupied by plate and 
candelabra. Conches ahd guerdons had 
furs, cloaks, lacd, and embroidery dis
posed upon them. An excellent portrait 
of Princess Louise Margaret, by Von An- 
gell, dated 1879, stood close by the table of

•m a stem cold man, and rang# 
Apart ; but those rsgoe words, « 

Wake yearnings In me sweet and ■ 
Drawn from my moral moeted grange, 
1 ,«l 1 mi., 6k, tb. gaoo and upwards. ^ On receipt of price,

ed,'and guarantee safe delivery to any 
part of the Dominion. Samples sent to 
the trade for examination.

ROGERS MFC- COMPANY.
IMPORTERS A WHOLESALE

dealv re In Watches, Jewellery, Plated Ware, Fire 
Arm*, Ac.

52 Church Street, Toronto.

last thou^uejer^aoen^rough pointsmen^ipy^ w
e^'^iie'tide uppermost "—and cry 
Like childrenT No? No more have I.
Yet deem not him whoeeeveeare dry

the most cultivated people ; and 1 antici
pated far greater enjoyment -than it it had 
been au ordinary evening party. In this 
pleasant expectation I was not disappointed.

After the company had assembled they 
were invited to go to the top of the house. 
We marched up the stairs in procession, the 
ladies having taken the arms of the learned 
men. We were ushered into a large i 
from which all the furniture had bee 
moved. Camp-chairs were iwranged in 
rows, nnd were ouiokly filled. This room 
opened into another, which also was filled 
with camp-chairs. Between the rooms was 

high table, on which were mysterious, 
scientific-looking jars, out of which 
small copper wires in fine coils. The 
of these seemed to be connected togeth 
finer wires. On the table, besides t

were 
thro

Tu* excavations at the supposed site of 
the hanging gardens »t Babylon are said to 
have terminated They have yielded ra 
tablets from the time of Nabonidus to 
Parthian era.

to

any
thehat treasure hides beneath 

much the worse fur wear •^ That ild, ao 
A ring perhsps—a roav w 
A photograph by Vernon 
Home matron's temporary teeth

all things, avoid lazinca*. There is 
plenty to do in this world for every pair of 
hands placed on it, aud we must so work 
that the world will ba richer because of our 

ved in it.

EAUTIFUL COUNTRY RESI-BJL# DUNCE for sale consie ing of a fine large brick 
house, and nearly 20 acree of la id ; two miles from a 
thriving town on the Grand River, In one of t ie 
most healthy anil betutiful eituxtions in Onti 
i he land oontis's of a large, valuable orchard 
beuln ;; a fine fruit garden we'l cultivated ; a plan
tation of several acre* of email fruit# In high culti
vation. The house Is sut landed with a beautiful 

n of several

Perhaps sor.«e seaman, In Peru 
Or Ind, hath slowed herein a rare 

Cargo of birds' eggs for bis Sue ; 
Wltn many a vow that he'll be true. 
And many a hint that she is too-

having li
Palestine is looking up commercially. 

Besides asphaltum, lignite has been found in 
quantities, which will enable a fuel trad 
be done with Egypt and Syria, which now 
pay $12 a ton for coal.

A woman started to carry her twin babies 
five miles through the woods, in Sand Hill, 
8.C., but lost her way, and was found almost 
dead at the end of ten days, with the infants 
lying lifeless beside her.

o to acree, hmdsomely lall out In good 
twto The house Is thoroughly A liened and paint
ed ; nuroeroumapartnients, outbuilding«, and every 
convenience. Th s Is a rare chanc > for a retired 
merchant or professional man, or a wholesale fruit
grower, to get a valuab'e property very cheap at a 
bargain. Kor full Information and further particu
lars applv to Box 141, Globe Office, or to T1IOMA9 
Me DON ÂI.D, Esq., 60 Colbome-st., Toronto.

I shall be baiter by and by ; 
The porters—as 1 »it and sigh - 
Pass and repaes—I

Queen gave a magnificent diamond 
tiara, tit» brilliants hanging down in spark
ling peaks from a central wreath of brilliants 
of pure water; also a pearl and diamond 
pendant, the jewel of the royal order of Vic
toria and Albert, a medallion of the Queen 
and tbe Prince Consort, and the jewel of the 
Imperial order of tho Crown of India, her 
Majesty's royal and imperial cipher, “ V.R. 
and I.," in diamonds, pearls, and turquoises, 
encircled by a border set with pearls, and 
surmounted by the imperial crown, jewelled 
and enamelled in heraldic colours, attached 
to a light blue worsted ribbon, edged with 
white. . .

The King and Queen of Belgium gave val
uable Belgian lace and specimens of the fin
est products of the looms of Flanders in 
sufficient quantities to bs made up into sev
eral dresses. The Princess of Wales gave 
a ring set with a stone known as cat's-eye. 
The Prince of Wales gave a great mixing- 
bowl, fifteen inches across, silver gilt, 
standing on an ebony plinth, and having a 
suitable inscription. The Crown Princess 
ot Germany cave a fine oil painting, done by 

hand, and signed “ Victoria, 1878," 
representing fruit and flowers. The Pi in- 
cess Beatrice's gift was a lamp lacque 
the highest style of Japanese art. Tho 
Duke of Edinburgh gave sapphire and ruby 
solitaires. The Duchess of Cambridge 
presented six handsome antique silver

The
wonder why

They «tare.

THE QUEEN’S SON MABRIED.

Hla Bride the Princess Louise Marga- 
ret of Prussia.

A Notable Royal Wedding Procession 
from Windsor Castle to St. George’s 
Chapel-Wedding Ceremonies*1 The 
Service, the Music, the Costumes, and 
the Nuptial Gifts. —'

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING,
81 COLBORNE ST.,

Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
Send for Prie» List» and Discounts.its

THE

Vienna Baking Powder !
I* still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lfchter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor,

Thorley*s Improved Horse and 
Cattle Food.

Losdok, March 13.—The weather for the 
last ten days has been bright and fine for the 
preparation at Windsor for the celebration 
to day in St. George's Chapel of the nuptials 
of the Duke of Connaught, eon of Queen 
Victoria, and the Princess Louise Marga
ret, daughter of the Prince and Princess 
Frederick Charles of Prussia. To-day the 
sky is cloudless and the weather beautiful.

The procession from Windsor Castle to 
St. George’s Chapel was divided into three 
parts. The first, conveying the members oi 
the royal household, left the state entrance 
the castle, conducted by tho Lord Chamber
lain and the Master of the Horse, and es
corted by a detachment of Royal Horse 
Guards, at a quarter to 12 o’clock. l{»e 
Lord Steward and othcr members of the 
household, who did uot take part m the 
procession, assembled in the chapel at hall 
past 11 o’clock. The Archbishop of Canter
bury, and the Bishops of London, Winches
ter, and Oxford, and other prelates who of
ficiated at the ceremony at the same time 
took places within the rails of the altar. 
The first five carriages in the procession of 
the royal family and the royal guests were 
occupied by suites in attendance. The sixth 
contained the Duke of Teck, Prince Edward 
of Saxe-Weimar, the Maharajah Dhulcep 
Singh, and the Maharanee. The seventh 
contained the Duchess of Teck, the Princess 
Philip of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and the 
Prince Leiningen. The eighth contained 
Prince Christian, Prince Ptiilip, and the 
Prince and Princess of Saxe-Coburg. The 
ninth contained the Duchess of Edinburgh 
the Duke of Cambridge, and Prince William 
of Prussia. The tenth contained Prince 
Frederick Charles of Prase5», Prince Fred
erick Leopold of Prussia, and the Princess 
Christian. The eleventh contained four 
children of the Prince ' mi--
twelfth contained the Crown Pri: 
many, and the King and sjueen oi 
On their arrival at the west entra: 
were received by the Lord Steward 
Vice-Chamberlain, and conducted 
chapel in processional order to t 
prepared for them upon a dais, 
festy'a trumpeters, stitioned i 
entrance, announced her arrival uy » uuu« 
of their trumpets. The Queen's process 
left her Majesty's entrance to the castle at 
noon. It comprised three carriages, in tbe 
last of which (a landau drawn by four ponies 
were her Majesty, Princess Beatrice, and 
Prince Albert Victor of Wales. The two 
oibor oarrieges were devoted to members of 
the royal emie.

A field officer’s escort of the Royal 
Guards attended the procession.

The Clerk of the Royal Chapel, the Mar
shal, the equerries of the bridegroom, and 
the maids of honour met the Quetn at the 
chapel, where her Majesty was received by 
the great officers, aud was couducted to the 
vUU by the Lord Chamberlain, Mendels
sohn's march in “ Athalie," being nlayed on 
the organ as the procession movtd up the 
chapel. A quarter of an hour after the de
parture of her Majesty from the castle, tbe 
nridegroom, accompauied by hie supporters, 
the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Ediu- 
burgh, proceeded with their respec 
suites in the Queen’s carriages fram the state 
entrance of the castle to St. George’s Chapel, 
attended by a captain’s escort of the 
(ruards. The bridegroom was received at 
the west e itrance by the Lord Chamber
lain in full ceremouial, and conducted to a 
seat on the right of the dais leading to the 
altar, the Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Edinburgh occupying seats near by.

The bride left the Queen’s entrance to the 
castle at 12:30, accompanied by her father 
and the Crown Prince of Germany, with a 
numerous suite. She was received at the 
west door by the Lord Chamberlain.

The bridal procession was immediately 
formed, and moved up the nave te tbe choir, 
train of her Royal Highness being borne by 
eight unmarried daughters of Dukes, Mar- 
quiaie, and Earls. These were : Lad 
Ela Sackvillo Russell, eldest daughter of ; 
n»lin and Duchess of Bedfoid ; La ly Geor
gian» Elizabeth Spencer-Churchill, tilth 
daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough ; I>ady Blanche Couyngham, eldest 
daughter of the Marquis and Alarchionces 
Cony ogham-; Lady Adelaide Louisa Jane 
Taylor, eldest daughter of the Marquis of 
Headfort ; Lady Louisa Elizabeth Bra 

of the Eirl of Elgin ; Lady 
liua Bridgman, eldest daughter of 
and Countess of .Bradford ; Lady Cecilia 
Lelia Hay, eldest daughter of the Earl and 
Countess of Erroll ; and Lady Victoria Fre
derica Carolina Edgcumbe, eldest daughter 
of the Earl of Edgcumbe.

gen A Gentle Hint.
style of climate, with its su 

changes of temperature—rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a single day, 
it is no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths result
ing from this ciuse. A bottle of Boschee’s 
German Syrup kept about the hou 
mediate use will iirevent serious s 
large doctor’s bill, and 
the use

rep of oil a 
and a half 

a horse and a colt 
that the power of all 

gauged or measured ; 
the strength and 

any horses. Tho engine 
tcamer is of many hundred 
, giant in strength and resist- 

winds and waves— 
almost resistless

almost identical with the far-famed Thoriey food ot 
Great Britain. It cons'sts of seeds, roots, barks, and 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit in the horse, 
fattens cat o, Klioen and pigs rapidly, and greatly In
creases products of the dairy. Only 810 per 100 lbs. 
CircYars so it free. Manufactured 48 John 8t. 
South, Hamilton.

OSK AOKST WASTED i.i tenu village, town, 
and city in the Dominion.

her own
of Al. Smith of Elko, Nev., is a tough man. 

In a fight his antagonist chopped three chips 
out of nis skull with i S se for îm- 

sickness, a 
perhaps death, by 

of three or four doses. For curing 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se
vere Coughs, Croup, or any disease of the 
Threat or Lungs, its success is simply won-

And now that i ha ve quo„d .hi, ^
compliment to tbe steam-engine, I will tell 
you what the professor said about light.

“ Iu very old times," ho began, “ peopl^ 
went to bed with the chickens when the sur 
had set. When they wanted to sit up a lit
tle later, all the light they knew hew to 
make was from the blaze of burning wood.
After a while, some observing old fellow no
ticed that when grease fell into the fire the 
blaze btcame much brighter ; so he dipped a 
reed or rush into oil and set one end on tire, 
and thus rush'ights came into fashion.
Old books and songs tell about the farthing 
rush-liglits. They were sold four for a pen
ny, and a very dismal illumination they 
must have made. Then people began to put 
oil in cups, preparing a rind of pork to set 
in the oil for a wick, and burning that. The 
great feasts of the Romans, in-the old classi
cal heathen times, before the birth of our 
Saviour, must have been most dingy affairs, 
for all they had for lighting np their tables 
were these lamps." Àud here the professor 
put out all the gas-lights, and applied a 
match to the wick at one end of the bronze 
Roman boat.

horse-power—a giant m 
acco against the mighty 
enabling tho vessel, with11i 

, to

Business Items.
The personnel of the Paris Street Sweep

ing Department consits of 2,500 labourers 
who work by the day and 2,000 auxiliaries 
who work by the half day, but when there 
is a heavy snow storm the Scavengering De- 

rtment may take on as many hands as it 
tr, and does so to the number of

Queen Victoria, it is rumoured, has ex
pressed a strong wish to see Canadi, and the 
Prince of Wales is encouraging her to visft 
both this country and the Uuibed Skates.

It I» no exaggeration to say that health Is a large 
Ingredient In what ihv world calls talent. A man 
without It may be a giant In intellect, but his d eds 
will be the deeds of a dwarf. A weak mind In a 

me Is much better than a giant mind 
crazy constitution. Professional and busincsi men, 
who arc continually thinking, and whose habits arc 
sedentary, should use Victoria HrropiiosruiTna, the 

bnun and nerve remedy.
The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 

Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary 
Order them at once at 109 YougeSt., Toron-

t GENTS WANTED FOR OUR
A. new and popular work, "The History of the 
Sea," by Goodrich. A grand volume, containing 300 
beautiful Illustration*, and 8'» piges of lettcmr.es of 
thrilling intorcs . Also, for the Best and (cheap
est Family Bibles In Canada, con aluing the 
most attractive feature», tho greates-. nurnbur of Illus
trations (by Gustave Dore), hound In tho moat beau
tiful emblematic designs, at greatly reduced prices 
and most liberal tenus.

Address

thinks proper, and does so to tne numuer ui 
a thousand at a time. The sweepers are en- 
rolled in brigades of 115 each.

There are 69 places in.Franco called St., 
Etienne. This curious fact was ascertain-

A young New-xorter 
one evening to Booth’s 

Theatre. Taken with a fit of coughing, he 
left the theatre intending to go home; 
after going some little distance, it can

sound fra

ous fact was ascertain
ed in consequence of a libel committed by 
a Paris newspaper, which stated that the 
receiver of St. Etienne

MAX'MERGER & CO ,
22 Adelaide St. Hast , Toronto

had embezzled
$20,000. The tax receiver of every 
of the name brought an action, and the paper 
has been ordered to pay $20 damages to each 
of them, besides a flue of $40.

A ccRiocfl display of folly and stubborn
ness on the part of a Russian nobleman is 
reported. This man owns 40,500 acres of 
arable lend, which he will not cultivate 
himself nor lease to anybody else ; and he 

not permit the extirpation from his 
acres of the Siberian marmots or of the 
beet!

ALWAYS AHEAD I
STAR AUCER SSSSS
ber 1878. Highest frizes awarded by Provincial, Cen
tral, and Coil ity Fairs throughout the Province. 
Grand Testimonial# from Prac leal Well Borers, Far
mer#, Pump Makers, Civil Engineers, and many 
others. Bores 20 feet per hour, hand or horse power. 
Hard Pan, Bould rs, and Qulc't-and a ep cltitv. 
Bond for Circular. Manufactory, 03 Mary Street, 

Ron, Ont.

of Wales, 
rown Pri: 

and Queen o
nee of Ger- 
rf Belgium.

to.
giui 
i th

PsasoXAL.—Rev. James Brooke, Weston, says :— 
" 1 line found nothing Vo give me more permanent 
relief for ahor'ness of breath or asthma, than Hau- 
yarii’h Pectoral Barham, and c.ui with confidence 
recommend it to all requiring a good medicine for 
coughs and colds, and diseases of the throat and 
lungs. Fur sale by all dealers at 26 cent» per bot-

west entrance tney 
and the 

nducted to the

Her
at the west 

val by a flourish 
sen's nrocession

rer of the dis- 
been at coming

delive gs. Fur sale by all dealers at 26 cents per 
tie. Milburn, Bbntlbt tt Pearson, Proprieling highly clasiicil and very elega 

shape ; but the light it gave was so uti 
dismal that all the company uttered a li 
little groan, and a handsome old gentlei 
who eat next to me, said :

“ Well, after that specimen of old Roman 
brilliaucy, I am quite recoi oiled to paying 
my big gas bills."

The tint Chinaman who in San "Altor thi.." cautioned the proteero,

K ttL-Jsssss ss » e
lowed by the establishment of several other able and well behaved than the tallow can

among various occupations. dS"™ .^.«ï^d«?7nd
Unusual distinctions have been conterred CimBf if not a broken hea 

by the French Government upon the Royal brcken-backed tallow can 
society of Murano, under whose auspices a

the head, of the moat ï.mon. gl««B m.nn- =(al can remembcrthe astral lampwhichg.ve

price, .ample, of these revivified art. of the 0“dinlr^ ai„ cheerful and co.y. G»e had 
ancients. been discovered and utilized iu places of

The conductor of a train east from Port- business a long time before it was intro- 
land, Me., had a curious experience several duced into our better houses; and then it 
nights ago. Passing through a car, he noticed waa tha 
a passenger asleep, and poked him in the place of 
leg to awake him and get his ticket. The j8 still iu universal a.»— 
passenger did not respond. Then the con- “You may think that there is nothing 
ciuctor pinched his leg. Still no signs, better to be desired than gas ; but if the la- 
The conductor pinched harder. Still the dies present would consider how this light 
slumberer dreamed on. The conductor changes and injures many delicate colours, 
then concluded to go through the car, col- and how unbecoming it is, they would re- 
lect the rest of the tickets, and make a job j0ice in that restless spirit of invention that 
of this man after he had finished the collec- ,3 ever crying ‘ Excels or I’ and is now using 
tion. Having returned, he seized the fel- ail it8 resources to bring the exquisitely 
low'bytheleg aud gave it a tremendous beautiful pure white electric light into 
pull when, to hie horror and surprise, the common use. Let me show you the effect 
[eg_La wooden one—came off in his hands, 0f light still move yellow than gas-light on 

6 those colours hanging up.
light, nnd sodium is only 
pared for burning."

Sprixo. —The new spring stock of Fur- 
eh’ir shown bv the Oshawa Cabinet Co.

(tv dollars upwa d are very 
In walnut bed-room esta

nlture now beirg shown by the 1 
Is ahead of anything yet offered, 
of parlour sets from flftv doll 
pretty and well got up. In walnut bed-room set# 
they have exlrabargalus. In chair# their prices are 
much reduced. Their WAreroom l# very tastefully ar
ranged, and ihe four large fla>s are All d with every 
kind of furniture. OahawA Cabine: Co., 87 Yonge

ex8 es, which spread over the country, do
ing a large portion of the crops every 

year, and for whose extirpation many thou
sands of people are elsewhere employed by 
the authorities.

“SIMMS’
8AWS

Arc Superior o 
all others.

--"X More If irk.
\ Better Ifirk. 

ter Lees Power.relief will follow Its use. It relieves pa'n, cures 
chilblains, frooiblte»,! scalds, bums, corue, rheum v 
tiam, neuralgia, Ac., Ac. For Internal use It la none 
the eas wonderful. One or two do-ee frequently 
cure acre throat It will cure croup In a lew min
utes. A few bottles has often cured asthma. Colic 
has been cured In flfteen minute* by a teaspoonful 
done. It cure* with the utmost rapidity. It la really 
a wonderful medicine.

KIra i 
full rM

' Temper.
RH. Smith & Oo., st. Cathariues, Out. 

Bole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 
tr Send for Pr*loe List.___________

are just as reckless as 
heir limbs and lives in 

__ test necessity, 
railway disaster ; 

ley are not always so lucky as the Et- 
hall signalman who, attempting 

the line in front of the “Flyi

sailors, patting their limbs 
jeopardy without the stigh 
and so swelling the tale of rai 
for thev are not

cross the lin 
Scotchman,” 
the eng

servants

L™ tallow te;
very soou it be- j 
ted, certainly a ;-------- M. J. HYNES & Bro.TORONTO.

m
to

die!"8, Brush Manufacturer.
James Wilson, 66 Sherbourne street, lor

the buffer 
ver the em-

man, • was caught by 
jine and sent whirling of 

ment—nearly twenty yards 
down on his feet unharmed.

years ago," said the“ It was not so m ContractorsBankers & Brokers.
Lake A- Clark, 41 Adelaide St. East.

Barristers & Attorneys,
Watson A Ilaggart, 30 Adelaide East.

Piasters.Mr. Briarley in the Bosom of his Fa
mily.

Dealers 
/ supplied with 

/ solids at close 
prices. 102 King 

Street, West,

CUT NAILS !

deft Engravers,
J. B, Webb, 13 KingsEaet.of “ Haworth’s,"The April installment 

Mrs. Burnett's new novel in Seribner, con
tains a description of Haworth's fashion of 
dealing with strikers. By shrewd manage
ment he succeeds in retaining all except a 

men, among whom is Mr. Briarl 
whose greeting at home after the failure oi 
the strike is thus related i—1The lot of Mr. 
Briarley was melancholy indeed. Among 
the malecontents his portion was derision 
and contumely ; at home he was received 
with bewailings and scathing severity.

“ An’ that theer was what thee wur up to, 
was it?" cried Mrs. Briarley, the day he 
found himself compelled by circumstances 
to reveal the true state of affairs. " Tha’rt 
j'ined the strikers, has tha?”

“Aye, Sararann, I’ve jined ’em—an*— 
an' we're goin’ to set things straight, bless 
yo’—that's what we're goin’ to do. We— 
we’re goin* to bring the mesters down a bit, 
an’—an' get our dues. That’s what we re 
goin’ to ao, Sararann.”

It was dinner-time, and in the yard and 
about the street at the front the young mem
bers of the family disported themselves with 
vigour. Without Janey and the baby, who 
were in the house, there were ten of them. 
Mrs. Briarley went to the door and called 
them. Roused to frantic demonstrations of 
joy by the immediate prospect of dinner, 
they appeired in a body, tumbling over one 
another, shrieking, filling the room to over
flowing.

Generally they were deposed 
lays, for convenience’ sake. It wai some 
time since Mr. Briarh y had beheld the 
whole ar ay. He sat upright and stared at 
them. Mrs. Briarley eat down confronting

“What srt tha goin’ to do wi' them 
while tha bring the mesters down ?" she in
quired.

Mr. Bria:
naive bewil

1Rosain House.
Palaee Hotel of Canada. Mark. 11. Irish, Prop.

TORONTO.ARK BRAHMAS —SEVERAL
Cochins for

D breeding pen*—my cup strain, and 

eale. WM. II. DUEL. Donc» ate r P. O.

few of his 3
■ r-y ACRB8 to rent, about four mile# from New-157 ss zziizi"
for crop. About four acres of fall wheat and fourteen -

acres of ^^MORRTSON, 37 Gould 8t., Toronto. PlllOWj HSFSGy & CO#
BÜYINLV
lICra;,.M^UfcE!N^;FeT2'UHr'j"' ItespeeUully , Su.’ra « «» "

MAiTHBWa A BitO.,93 Yonge Street, Toronto. Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have pur-
"r ADiES AND GENTLEMEN TEN MORE-Tu chased the SOLE RIGHT for the

7 GENTS WANTED TO SELL
fX our Ribber Printing, Bank Stamps, Patent 
Pocket Stamps Self-Inking Solid Rubber Types,
Stencil, Steel SUmpi. etc. Removed to No. 10 King 
SL East. C. C. STEWART A CO.. Toronto.________

t petroleum or kerosene took the 
candles in poorer localities ; and it

pearl lace, and a dress of rep, the satin 
insertion of which is adorned with rich 
lace embriilery. The travelling costume 
is gray, braided with soutache. The 
dresses of the bridesmaids are most costly 
and rich.

The bride anl bridegroom’s residence is 
an entirely new one, built expressly for 
their occupation, and the location is one 
well known to the residents of Berkshire 
and Surrey. On the same site formerly 
stood the old family mansion of the Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester, being built in 
the central part of Bagshot Park. The new 
building is of gothic architecture, being 
erected in red brick and Portland stone, a 
few hundred yards from the site of the ori
ginal dwelling, and commands some splen
did views across the Surrey hills, and the 
grounds are very extensive and well laid 
out. It is within an hour’s drive from 
Windsor, and about nine miles from Aider- 
shot camp.

The Princess waa born July 25, 1860, snd 
is the daughter of Friedrich Karl, the “Red 
Prince,” brother of Emperor William. In 
form she has tall, has gray eyes, and a pro
fusion of fair hair ; though not considered 
beautiful, is very attractive, and has nu
merous accomplishments, being particularly 
skilful with her pencil.

The groom, Prince Arthur, Duke of Con
naught, was born on May 1, 1850, and is 
the sixth son of Queen Victoria. He was 
educated in the Woolwich Military Acade
my, and ten years ago was commissioned a 
Lieutenant in the Royal Engineers, subse
quently receiving commissions in the Royal 
Artillery and in the Rifle Brigade. In 
May, 1874, he was created Duke 
naught and Stratheam 
The match is said to be

ice,
Se-Mabel 

the Eirl
sister AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKERcommon salt pre-.dMrÆrdMâMi,

mine in Austria, which is 3,280 feet deep. 
The next is the Viviers coal mine in Bel- 
giam, 2,847 feet, ft was sunk to the'depth 
of 3 586 feet, bnt, no cnal having been 
found, the working is at the former level. 
The deepest coateni ses in England are the 
Dunkirk colliery in Lancashire, 2,824 feet, 
and the Rosebridge in the same locality, 
2 458. The deepest mine in this country is 
th* Yellow Jacket of the Comstock Lode. 
It » now 2, .500 feet below the surface at 
the mouth of the main shaft, and 2,933 be
low the Gould A Curry croppings. The 
Savage stands second on the list, and the 
Imperial t6e third, both being nearly as 
deep as the Yellow Jacket.—N. T. Sun.

All Cut Nalletoanofaetured by us homJ.W^forsjanl

s to 6 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nails to the Keg 
than those made by other makers In Canada. By the 
old system of packing Nalls (s 111 practised by all other 
Nall Manufacturers In ihe Dominion and until lately 
by American Manufacturers, who have seen the abso
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker to sus
tain the reputation of their nails, and now use that 
deviceonly), every Keg Is fllled with 'he whole pro
duction of the Nail Machine, and averages-0 each 
Keg 3 io 6 Pounds of Dust, Scales, Slivers, and He id
les* Nalls. It must then be clear to Consumers tnat 
they are made to pay for Just that qu-ntlty of worth
less scrap, wheroa « hy purchasing Nails selected by 
Coyne'a Automatic Picker there is » clear 
saving of from 1» to 15 centsper Keg.—We Invite all 
to test the result for themselves bv picking 
over a Keg of our make and V at of a iy other maker . 
Every Keg of Nalls made by us wl.l bear a GHEES 
ok RED LABEL, and io order to secure the ad- 

that every Keg Is label.

“feted kj Ceyat’s Piknt Autemitic Picker.”
i A lways ask for Coyne's Maekint Ricked Sails.

[TO BK CONTINUED.J OCR IMPROVED and THREE
Bush Famu. 60 to 100 acres, Brooke township, 

Lambton county. Best soli lit Ontario ; railway# and 
schools co iveiiient. Easy terms. Campbell Bros., 
Bankers, Watford.

As the proceesion passed up the chapel, 
Handel’s “ Occasional Overture " was given 
on the org»n. The bride was conducted to 
a scat in the choir on the left of the dais, 
and her supporters to seats near her, while 
the bridesmaids stood behind, and the Lord 
Chamberlain and Vice-Chamberlain next to 
them. The Archbishop of Canterbury per
formed the service. The bride was given 
away by her father.

Within the altar rails at the ceremony 
were the officiating clergy and the bride and 
bridegroom. Next to them, behind, their 
respective supporters, the Crown Prince of 
Germany and Prince Frederick Charles of 
Prussia for the bride, and the Prince of 
Wales And the Duke of Edinburgh for the 
bridegroom. The Queen was on the right, 
oloee by the Prince of Wales. The Princess 
Beatrice and Prince Albert Victor of Wales 
were behind her Majesty. Next behind 
them were the Princess of Wales, Prince 
George, and the Princesses of Wales. The 
bridesmaids were on the western part of the 
dais, with the Vice-Chamberlain and Lord 
Chamberlain on each side. The other royal 
personages were seated on each side of the 
altar. The body of the chapel was occupied 
by about 150 ambassadors and foreign Minis
ters with their families, Cabinet Ministers, 
members of the nobility and distinguished 
soldiers and sailors.

At the conclusion of the service the choir 
sang the “ Hallelujah Chorus," and Men- 
delesoha’s “ Wedding March" pealed forth 
as the bride and bridegroom left the chapel, 
while in the long walk a salute of guns an
nounced the termination of the ceremony. 
The royal family and guests left the chapel 
in the reversed order in which they entered 
it. All the royal personages returned to 
the Queen’s entrance to the eastlfc, where 
the registry of the marriage was signed in 
the green drawing-room, and duly attested 
by the Queen and the other distinguished 
personages invited to attend for that pur
pose. In the quadrangle opposite the princi
pal entrance of the caatle a guard of honour 
of the Second Battalion of < the Coldstream 
Guards was mounted.

Tbe costume prescribed for those attend
ing the wedding was : For the ladies in
vited to the chapel, full drees with plumes ; 
for those in the procession, full dress with 
plumee and trains. The gentlemen 
uniforms, or full dress coats and 
sera. The knights of the several orders 
wore their respective collars but not their

for all the carriage processions 
waa through George IV.'s Gate, down Castle 
Hill, and through Henry VlH.'s Gate, and 
return by the same route.

The following is the programme 
music performed : For the procession 
royal family and the royal guests, the 
march from " Hercule*,n by Handel ; for 
the Queen’s prooeeeion, the march from

Anecdotes of Heller.
tribunals. She pi 
glishwoman ; but was on 
hurried out to the waiti

Some of the Great Maglclan'e Experi
ences with Japanese Jugglers.

A YEAR MADE WITHJfoXVUU the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on
ly one7that bores successfully In hard pan, quicksand, 
and amongst boulders. Size 6 In, to So in. Horseor 
man power. Toole and rights for sale HOLT * CO., 
82 King Si. Weet Toronto.

porter of the New York Star had a 
centlv with Haidee Heller, the sister 

Robert Heller, in which she re
chat rece 
of the late
lated several interesting stories about her 
brother. “ Why," she said, “in five years 
we visited California, Mexico, St. Thomas ; 
all through Australia, Van Dieman’s Land, 
South Australia, New Zealand ; in various 
parts of India, Bombay, Juthpore, Allah i- 
bad, Calcutta ; throoch the island of Cey
lon, Point of Galie, Colombo and Kaddy. 
Then we went to China, and played months 
in Hong Kong, Shanghai and Macao—back 
agtin to Signapore, and thence to the Island 
of Java. We had a splendid success in that 
lovely island, p’aying in such nice, easy- 
named places as Ambaraws, Soerakarta, 
Djokjakarta, Samarane and Pattekembang. 
A third time we went back to Signapore #n 
rout» for Bombay. From Bombay to Aden, 
up the Red Sea into Egypt, staying a long 
time in Cairio, where he fell ill. Then on to 
Alexandria, Malta and Gibraltar. After an 
awful passage through the Bay of Biscay, 
we brought up travel-stained, weary, but 
rich in pocket and wealthy in mind from all 
our wanderings."

'*! suppose while in India you saw the fa
mous jugglers of the East ?” suggested the 
wily interviewer.

“ Many times. Robert was very 
interested in all foreign conjuring. I remem
ber on the street in Hong Kong one day he 
discovered a little, sleeping old Chinaman 
doing the ring trick, and doing it better 
than he could himself. He" stopped, paid 
the Chinamen to give him a lesson ; sod the 
following day hunted up the Chinese con
jurer ana showed him combinations and im
provements-on his own triqk that made the 
pigtail on his astonished head vibrate with 
admiration."

mm
mHE NEW PATENT PROCESS
1 FLOUR,

“PRINCESS LOUISE,"
AS MADE AT THE

fear in Russia is predicted 
Last year about one- 

was detroyed by beetles 
that the teed has been de-

A FAMINE next ye 
in Russian journals, 
third of the crop
and marmots, so _
ficient ; snd the cattle plague took off nearly 
ninety per cent, èt t* cattle in many 
places. To these things must be added the 
extraordinary drought of the past half year. 
Then in Russia there are too many holidays 
(about one hundred in the year) ; drunken
ness also is a widespread vice, whose waste
fulness is greatly felt. Most of the land in 
Russia i* under mortgage to bankers, ^the 
proprietors are hardly able to pay their in
terests, and

vantage# named, see
rley regarded the assembly with 
Idermènt. A natural depression

of spirit set in.
“Theer—theer teems a good many on ’em, 

Sararann," he said, with an air of meek pro
testation. “ Tney seem to ha'—to ha cumy- 
lated."

STOCKWELL STEAM MILLS
he waa not only cmdemned, but actually 
waited hia turn at the guillotine, standing 
sixteenth in a line of twenty. The fifteenth 
head had fallen, when the machine got out 
of order, and the five had to wait until it 
was repaired. The crowd pressed foward to 

hat was going on ; and as it began to 
M. de Chateaubran found him- 

he rear of the

' 73,620 MORE

SIBBER SEWINfl MACHINES
GALT, ONTARIO,

“Theer's twelve on’em,” answered Mrs. 
■iarley, drily, “an’ they’ve all gotten 
mtha, as tha sees. An' tneir feyther's go- 
' to bring the mester’s down a bit !" 
Twelve pairs of eyes stolidly regarded 

their immediate progenitor, as if desirous of 
discovering his intentions. Mr. Briarley 
was embairassed.

"Sararann," he faltered, "send ’em out 
to play 'em. Send 'em out into th' open air. 
It'e good for ’em, th’ open air ie, an’ they set 
a mon back.”

Mrs. Bi iarley buret into lamentations, co
vering her face with her apron and rocking 
to snd fro.

“Aye,” cried she, " send ’em out in th’ 
air—happen they’ll fatten on it. It's aw 
they’ll get, poor childer. Let ’em mak’ th* 
mo»t on it.

Is uesm-paised by any Wc«tern brand.
Baker# cannot afford to be without It.
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and Earl of Sue 
one of love on both

arrears are everywhere 
about twenty per cent. The grain, which 
is the chief article of expert, and which 
famishes taxes andaUsuppli§s, is devoured 
by parante* while growing, after being 
gathered, and on railooads.

Concerning the project for restocking 
the Swiss mountains with ibex from the 
herd of the King of Italy, Dr. A. Gertan- 
ner, an eminent naturalist, who has made a 
special study of the subject, publishes some 
interesting obeervatioos. So far back as 
the end of the sixteenth century ibex had 
almost disappeared from the Swiss Alps, 
and although a few lingered a few years 
longer in the Valais, they have been practi- 
clSyextinotfntbeUnitedStateeforii early two 
hundred years. In the Alps of Piedmont 
there is still some 500, whose survival is 
due to the solicitude of the late Victor 
Emannel and the assiduity of the forty-five 
Royal Guards whom he appointed to keep 
watch and ward over them. It has been 
attempted to naturalize ibex to the Tyrol, 
but the attempt was a failure. Late in the 
seventeenth century the bishope of Salz
burg, desiring to preserve the ibex, 
at that time made their homes in the 
thaï, from tbe depredations of poachers,

them all to be removed to the Lam- ns fruits, and among 
merthal, where they could be more easily most famous men of 
watched ; bat al they did not rarviT. the boeid, end it 
change, the bishops only snoqeded in de- perform there.
strovmg the herd which they were so anx- " Spreading some sand on the deck, he 
ions to preserve. The ibex can be readily planted in it a mango seed, from which he 
crossed with the common goat, and though he produced a mango tree some 18 inches
LW'ftr. worth hi®'Then he did tome rarprfcingthing, with 

the trouble of keeping. a venomous cobra, which he carried rolled

self gradually thrust into t 
spectators ; so he wisely slipped away, and 
meeting a man simple enough or charitable 
enough to take hie word that a wag had tied 
hie hands and run off with his hat, had his 
hands tet free, and managed to reach a 
safe hiding-pla?e. A few days later he 

If beyond the reich of his

Peele’s coffeeAt the close of last year 1 
house in Fleet Street, London, a famous 
place of resort for more than a century, came 
to an end. Up to a recent date it was the 
only place where persons could consult the 
files of the provincial and London press. 
Among its treasures were complete sets of 
the Time» and Morning Chronicle, which is 
now extinct. When it was resolved to close 
the place these were offered at the price of 
old paper to the British Museum, Bat de
clined. Efforts to dispose of them elsewhere 
1 kewiae fail* d, and the whole of the 
mous accumulations of paper were ultimately 
sold to a waste paner merchant. They 
weighed altogether forty tons and fetched 
$1,000, and are now, no aoubt, being print
ed as new newspapers. -

In Russia taxes are collected in this way : 
A pestant, representative of a district, 
comprising several villages, is charged with 
the duty of collecting a certain amonnt of 
money, and it is the business of the people 
to distribute the taxee among themselves as 
they like the best. For the prompt collec
tion, in the first place, the representative ie 
responsible, and in caw of tardiness he is 
imprisoned for a week with common crimi
nals, and famished with food at the cost of 
three cents a day. A district is obliged to 
pay for all its members, whether they 
actual residents, or have gone elsewhere, or 
are in the army. In case a tax collector is 
unable to do his duty, he reports to the 
authorities ; then the police appear armed 
with rods, and if the rode do not secure the 
desired result, the property of delinquents 
is sold *t auction.

liarge amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm- In 1870 wenold 127.833 Sewing Machines 
ere alone, as well aa families .. 187a •• •< 366.432 ••
generally, in not having a correct
and reliable weighing scale. -------

Major Duncan vouches for the trnth of 
the following tale. In 1837, the Chrietino 
general Escalera was murdered at Miranda 
by the mutineerinr regiment of Segovia. 
About two months later, Espartero and bis 
army arrived at Miranda ; and on the 30th 
of October, the whole force was paraded 
outside the town, the regiment of Segovia 
being flanked by artillery and other regi
ments. Accompanied by his staff, Espartero 
rode np to it, and told the men he had come 
to ask for hie old friend and commander, 
their chief Escalera. “ Where ie he ?" he 
cried. Then pointing to the dead comman
der's resting place, went on : “ He is there, 
foully murdered ! I call upon all of yon 
who are treu soldiers to give np the names 
of his assassins.” Twice he made the ap-
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sell three quarters of all the Sewing Ma
in the World.
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(From All the Year Round.)
The popular cures for warts, and other 

like excreeoencee, are very numerous, and 
vary in almost every county, 
charming them away ie 
shoot and rob it on the part 
many notches on the twig as yon have 
warts, bnry it in a place where it will soon 
decay, and, as it rota away, the warts will 
disappear. This is a southern charm. In 
Yorkshire, and throughout the north 
erally, the cure for warts ie to take a 
snail and rub the excrescences with it, then 
impale it on a thorn, and leave it to perish. 
As it dries np and disappears, the warte 
will vanish. According to another form of 
the charm, the waste must be robbed with 
a fresh snail for nine successive nights. 
Still another wart charm is to take the shell 
of a broad bean, and rob the affected part 
with the inside thereof ; bnry the «hell, and 
toll no one about it, and, as it with 
so*will the warte.

WASTE NO MONEY

‘■CHEAP ” COUNTERFEITS.

One mode of 
to take an elder 

; then cat as
«' And about the Indian iqgglers ?”
“I could tell you a hundred stories about 

those strange creatures. Robert used often 
to myetify them and expose their tricks, to 
their great rage. We were laying off some 
miles away before Madras, on the steamship 
Sumatra, which had broken her shaft jnst 
as we left Madras for Ceylon, when a boat put 
off from shore with a party of-nativee to sell 

them was o 
mystery. He came on 

was suggested that he should

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE, /HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different stjrfcs and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

Send for our handsome Illustrated Price Listwhich
Ziller-bBap-

Es-peal, and silence was the only answer, 
partero then ordered the regiment to be num
bered off from the right, and every twenti
eth man to be brought to the front and be 
prepared for immediate execution. At this 
a sergeant stopped forward and named ten 
men as the actual murderers of Escalera. 
These were marched off and placed in a line 
with their backs to a broken wall, one only 
protesting his innocence as he was dragged 
to the end of the line. Before the fatal vol
ley was fired, he darted nimbly round the

nd of their
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